Nobody Move: A Novel

Jimmy Luntz is an innocent man, more or
less. Hes just leaving a barbershop chorus
contest in Bakersfield, California, thinking
about placing a few bets at the track, when
he gets picked up by a thug named Gambol
and his life takes a calamitous turn. Turns
out Jimmy owes Gambols boss significant
money, and Gambols been known to do
serious harm to his charges. Soon enough a
gun comes out, and Jimmys on the run.
While in hiding he meets up with a
vengeful, often-drunk bombshell named
Anita, and the two of them go on the lam
together, attracting every kind of
trouble.The latest from National Book
Award-winning author Denis Johnson,
Nobody Move does exactly what noir
should do--propel the reader downhill, with
its cast of losers, louts and toughs as they
cheat, shoot, and exploit one another into
fast-talking oblivion (Jess Walker, The
Boston Globe).

Johnsons venture with Nobody Move into what the publisher calls one of our most enduring and popular genresthe
American crime novel has some of the Denis Johnson won the US National Book Award in 2007 for Tree of too, is
taken from a song: Nobody Move, Nobody Get Hurt by the reggae Coming after his 614-page, National Book
Award-winning opus Tree Of Smoke, Denis Johnsons Nobody Move is a short, sharp noir thatAmazon??????Nobody
Move???????? Denis Johnson is the author of several novels including, most recently, Tree of Smoke, which won the
The criminals in Denis Johnsons hard-edged Nobody Move arent cool. But with a Mamet-like ear, Johnson who won
the National Book Review: Nobody Move by Denis JohnsonDenis Johnsons rollicking The book is dialogue-heavy,
which is good, because Johnson is superb[Nobody Move] is a short noir novel by Denis Johnson, telling of people
pursuing large amounts of money they feel entitled to and the conflicts among them that Nobody Move. by Denis
Johnson (Farrar, Straus & Giroux $23). So noir its almost pitch-black, this follow-up to Johnsons National BookDive
deep into Denis Johnsons Nobody Move with extended analysis, reached a much larger audience when his long novel
Tree of Smoke (2007) won theNobody Move: A Novel has 208 pages. Reading Length provides a calculation for the
word count of this book, find out how long it will take you to read! From the National Book Awardwinning, bestselling
author of Tree of Nobody Move, which first appeared in the pages of Playboy, is the story Like so many contemporary
crime narratives (Pulp Fiction comes instantly to mind), Johnsons new novel, Nobody Move, keeps a narrow On the
heels of the hefty National Book Award winner Tree of Smoke, Denis Johnson has written Nobody Move, a slim noir
novel sportingBuy Nobody Move by Denis Johnson from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday Description. A fast
and furious new novel from an award-winning author Shes referring, of course, to the venue for Johnsons latest project,
Nobody Move, a 40,000-word novel that the magazine is publishing as aEditorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly.
Starred Review. Lowlifes have never had it this Nobody Move: A Novel - Kindle edition by Denis Johnson.From the
National Book Award-winning author Denis Johnson comes Nobody Move: does exactly what noir should do--propel
the reader downhill, with its cast
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